ALBANY CITY COUNCIL

AGENDA

Monday, August 22, 2022
4:00 p.m.

Council Chambers, City Hall
333 Broadalbin Street SW
Hybrid Format
Watch on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofalbany
Watch on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cityofalbany/live_videos
Please be respectful and help the meeting to proceed efficiently by refraining from applause, cheering, displaying signs,
or other disruptions. Presenters and members of the public participating virtually will keep microphones muted and
cameras off. If a participant disrupts the meeting, the participant’s microphone and camera will be turned off. If
disruption continues, the participant will be removed from the meeting.

4:00 p.m.

Call to order and roll call

4:05 p.m.

Business from the public
Persons wanting to provide comments may:

1- Submit written comments and/or register to speak at www.cityofalbany.net/council/materials
before noon on the day of the meeting; or
2- Appear in person at the meeting and register to speak using the sign-up sheet.

4:10 p.m.

Unnecessary noise ordinance, AMC 7.08.050 – Kris Schendel. [Page 2-5]
Discussion

4:20 p.m.

Economic sewer and water grant awards – Seth Sherry. [Pages 6-10]
Discussion

4:40 p.m.

Recess to executive session pursuant to ORS 192.660 (2)(d) to discuss labor negotiations

5:15 p.m.

Reconvene

5:20 p.m.

Business from the council

5:30 p.m.

City manager report

5:40 p.m.

Adjournment

This meeting is accessible to the public via video connection. The location for in-person attendance is
accessible to people with disabilities. If you have a disability that requires accommodation, please notify city
staff at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting at: cityclerk@cityofalbany.net.
Testimony provided at the meeting is part of the public record. Meetings are recorded, capturing both inperson and virtual participation, and are posted on the City website.

cityofalbany.net
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Takena High-Tech Manufacturing Hub

The Takena High-Tech Manufacturing Hub represents years of planning and investment by a committed
proprietor with an excellent understanding of the market need and partnerships with a broad coalition of
economic development partners. The Hub is
shovel ready, will attract investment by
multiple partners (see attachment 1), and
directly addresses a tangible need for
supporting diversification and growth in our
economy through supporting emerging
goods, services, and technologies produced in
Albany. The Hub will provide flexible
manufacturing space for up to 10 companies
at a time and the potential for shared tooling,
storage space and other expensive amenities;
lowering the cost of capital investment
needed by growing firms, allowing them to
invest in scaling and increasing the success rate of economic diversification, resilience, and job creation in
our community.

Proposed Grant Funding

The proposed project represents over $3M in local private capital investment. In order to help stabilize leases,
reduce initial lease rates for tenants, and reduce inflated buildings costs, it is proposed to use a combined
$250K from both the sewer and water EcDev funds to directly offset related infrastructure costs,
permitting and SDC’s. On behalf of this project, staff applied for an additional $350K from the states
Emergent Opportunity Fund. Ongoing in-kind investment from LBCC, the SBDC, the City and others will
continue long after construction to support the growth and further establishment of tenant firms.

Project Budget

Below are estimated costs of development based on current design and engineering of the project.
Development Item
Land Acquisition & Prep
Fire Sprinklers
Water Quality & Connections
Construction
Total
Total W/SS/SD Service Requirement’s

Estimated Cost
$300,000
$215,000
$80,000
$1,800,000
$2,395,000
$295,000
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CorrQuest Albany HQ/Manufacturing and Flex Space

Since 2012, CorrQuest has been leasing space in Millersburg as it grew its business. They specialize in control
system development, automation, installation, and management for primary corrugated cardboard producers
worldwide. Facing the challenge of growth
and space, CorrQuest chose to purchase and
is now developing a site in Albany.
Currently, they employ 12 individuals and
plan to hire an additional 7 over the next 3
years. Not only are they growing here and
hiring additional workforce, but they also
plan to bring their Nevada operations to
Albany with consolidation and investment
in a larger space. The new facility is nearly
30,000 sq.ft. for manufacturing, assembly,
offices, and sales. Additionally, CorrQuest is
building in 5,000 sq.ft. as leasable manufacturing/flex space for smaller companies in need of space to grow.
The leasable space can be demised into two smaller spaces if needed and additional office space is also
available.

Proposed Grant Funding

The proposed project is estimated to represent $8M in local private capital investment. In order to help offset
the cost of new construction related to sewer and water needs in a unique time of escalation, its proposed to
use a combined $250K from both the sewer and water EcDev funds to directly offset related
infrastructure costs, permitting and SDC’s. One of the unique challenges of this project is that several costs
that were financed escalated rapidly at the front end of the project, eating up reserves intended to cover cost
overruns toward the end of the project. This grant assistance will help to stabilize their contingency and
ensure a successful and complete project.

Project Budget

Below are estimated costs of development based on current design and engineering of the project.
Development Item
Water SDC/Permits/Construction
SS/SD SDC
Building Construction

Estimated
Cost
490,846
$115,033
$8,011,000

Total
Total W/SS/SD Service Requirements

$8,616,879
605,879
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Combined Benefit to the Community

Both projects will provide job retention, job creation, economic diversification, additional tax revenue,
economic multiplier effects and up and down stream benefits for Albany. The table below captures some of
the anticipated impacts.
Benefit
Job Retention

Jobs
12

Direct Job Creation

27

Tax Revenue
Economic Multiplier

201
240

Direct Annual
Impact Explanation
$780,000 Using the average income of $65k/year (32%
higher than average wages across all other
sectors)
$1,755,000 Using the average income of $65k/year (32%
higher than average wages across all other
sectors)
$166,000 Direct annual new revenue from both projects
Number of indirect job creation/support
$2,701,000 *Total Direct Annual Impact

*Total direct impact does not include indirect value of economic diversification and resilience created by new
manufacturing nor the spending of indirect jobs created.

It should be noted that manufacturing jobs in Oregon have a disproportionate positive impact on the
economy as compared to many other sectors. This recent report commissioned by Oregon Business and
Industry provides a good overview on the positive impacts of manufacturing related jobs.

Budget Impact:
Each grant would be allocated from each grant fund ($125k from the Sewer Economic Development 60140365 and $125k from the Water Economic Development 615-40465. Currently, each fund has the maximum
$500k and these grants would reduce each fund to $250k, each being replenished at an annual amount of
$100k until reaching $500k again.

SS
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Letter of Support

Business Oregon
South Valley/Mid Coast Regional Developent Office
775 Summer St NE, Suite 200
Salem, OR 97301-1280
Dear Melissa,

Thank you for this opportunity to express combined support for this project. As partners in economic
development, manufacturing, innovation and entrepreneurship, technology, and small business
support, we understand the challenges and barriers in the mid-Willamette valley.
We also recognize the effort our region has put in to support new and growing innovators as they
compete for funding, space, and resources, as well as navigating new business environments.
This is an opportunity to help address a key identified gap in our support system. Creating this
flexible manufacturing hub will directly impact start-ups and early-stage companies by providing a
low-barrier and strategically supportive environment for growth. The Hub will also help existing
manufacturers scale up and refine processes without losing them to increasingly more competitive
states. Without the support of Business Oregon and this funding opportunity, we are not only underleverage current assets, but significantly risk losing future companies and investment into our region.
We strongly urge you to support and fund the request for the Takena High-Tech Manufacturing Hub.

Thank you very much for your consideration,
Mid-Willamette Valley Partners
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